
EDUCATION

Become a stronger 
leader and improve 

organizational 
effectiveness.

Statewide conferences bring Indiana philanthropy together to 
learn, network, and re-energize the sector. 
• Hear national experts and be inspired alongside your peers in philanthropy.
• Choose from over two dozen sessions covering public policy, finance and 

investments, leadership, grantmaking, and issue-based content.

Practice-oriented programs refine and expand your skills.
• Workshops and learning cohorts help organizations and staff hone leadership 

skills and become more effective in their work.
• Webinars and virtual meetings connect IPA’s network on philanthropic trends 

and best practices, while making experts in the field accessible to all.

NETWORKING
Tap into Indiana’s 
vibrant community 
of philanthropists.

Idea-sharing and discussion grounds your work in a wider context.
• Committees offer collaborative leadership opportunities.
• Peer communities connect philanthropic staff who share a particular funding 

interest, professional role, or personal attribute.
• Online communities and listservs enable quick polling of your peers.

Move our state forward, together.
• Issue collaboratives offer collective learning, advocacy, and action on specific 

issues impacting our society.

ADVOCACY
Be a part of an 

active, unified voice 
representing and 

protecting interests 
of philanthropy.

Regular updates keep you in the know of state and federal 
legislation impacting your work.
• While the Indiana General Assembly is in session, weekly updates summarize 

legislation impacting the work of philanthropy in Indiana.
• Federal action alerts notify you when philanthropy interests are at stake and 

your voice is most critical.

Dialogue with elected officials ensures a supportive environment 
for philanthropy.
• Foundations on the Hill is an annual trip to capitol hill, where IPA staff and 

members share accomplishments and concerns with federal lawmakers. 
• Day at the Statehouse takes place during General Assembly session to help 

members build relationships with state legislators and government agencies.
• Regional meetings with legislators during summer recess.

Member Benefits
INPHILANTHROPY.ORG/JOIN



INFORMATION

Access news, 
research, and 

resources tailored 
to the needs and 

interests of Indiana 
philanthropy.

Indiana-specific news and analysis inform your work.
• IPA’s virtual magazine features member stories, Indiana 

philanthropy news, and coverage of the latest research and trends 
from the field.

• Breaking news alerts draw your attention to developing stories of 
critical importance to the sector.

• Delve into Indiana philanthropy trends with IPA reports, including 
a compilation of Midwest grantmaker salary, benefits, and 
demographics data.

Technical assistance and resources increase your 
efficiency.
• IPA’s responsive staff provide back-office support to your team.
• Access to the Foundation Legal Help Desk, with direct access to an 

attorney for quick answers to legal questions.
• Access to our online resource library powered by United 

Philanthropy Forum puts the collective knowledge of over 4,000 
foundations at your fingertips.

• Access to IPA’s vetted consultants with competitive rates, who have 
experience working with Indiana foundations and philanthropists.

DISCOUNTS
Benefit from IPA’s 
partnerships 
with national 
philanthropy 
supporting 
organizations.

Save on services that keep you running and informed.
• Discounted pricing for educational programs from IPA and our local, 

statewide, and national partners, including National Center for Family 
Philanthropy and other members of United Philanthropy Forum.

• Discounted rates for a variety of insurance coverage through multiple 
vendors, including D&O insurance, health insurance, AFLAC plans, long-
term disability coverage, cyber security, and more.

• Complimentary job postings on IPA website, newsletter, and social 
channels. 

• Numerous discounts on software, services, publications, and tuition, 
including through Indiana University’s The Fund Raising School.(www.
inphilanthropy.org/discounts).

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE

info@inphilanthropy.org  |  317-630-5200 Ext. 119


